
"This Abgus o'er the people's rights No soothing strains of Maia's sonDoth an eternal vigil keep; Can lull its hundred eyes to sleep."
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DOWNFALL OF THE
BEEF TRUST.

FIERCE FIGHTING ON THE
HUN RIVER.

GOSSIP 0I WORLD.

ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM

DIVERS SOURCES.

The Latest Telegraphic News 01 tne

Day Boiled Down to a

Focus For Busy
Readers.

In This Engagement the Japa-
nese Eoss Was 7,000, and

the Russian Casualties
Were 10,000.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.-- 1:35 8

m. (Friday.) Detailed reports filed
at the headquarters of the St. Pet-

ersburg military district where min-

ute records ard kept, show that in
breaking up the demonstration ofion condemning

Southern Senators and Those of
Northern States Reach an

Agreement.
Washington, Feb. 2. After a dis-cussio-

more than 4an hour the
Senate Committee on Foreign Re-
lations to-d- ay adjourned without re-

porting the arbitration treaties be-

tween the United States and several
European . governments, but wiih
prospects for an early agreement.
Senator Bacon aain urged the adop
lion ot amendments that were made
by the Senate to the Olney-Paunc- e-

forte treaty in order to guajl the in-

terests of States, but these were op
posed by the Republican members of
committee. It is said that the com
mittee finally will agree to an
amendment requiring that every
claim to be arbitrated under the
treaties must first be submitted to
the Senate,

Senators from Southern States who
have opposed the treaties because of
the efface they might possibly have
on repudiated State bonds, held
abroad have agreed to accept an
amen ent of that character.

TWO HUSBAND MUR-
DERERS.

Last week Mary Rogers was to
have been hanged iu Windior, Vt. for
the murder of her husband, and later
on Kate Edwards wiil be hanged in
Pennsylvania. She, ton, killed
husband- - her own, by the way.

Petitions in great numbers have
been presented to the Governors of
the two States urging them to exer
cise their powers to prevent the
hanging of the two women. Gover
nor Bell says, however "No;"
and Governor Penny;acker aleo
says "No" to all petitions. They
are to be handed.

This raises a question a3 to mur
deresses. Wherein do murderese.
differ from murderers, who are al
ways with us? The o.ie kills as

surely as the other, and just so long
hanging remains a legal penalty

murderesses will have to line up
with murderers, unless indeed they
have beauty, we-alt- or poweiful
iriends, when a jury will release
them even more freely than it turns
loose murderers to kill more per
sons.

The long and short of it Is, Mary
Rogers and Kate Edwards have
strangely enough been found guilt y

murder, and they have now no
more chance than men in their posi-
tions would have, and it is difficult

see wherein public sentiment and
the public authorities are wrong in
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RESINOL ART CALENDAR

And Record of Baby's Doings.
The new Resinol Art Calend tr for

1905 is one of the m beautiful cal-

endars ever issued. Six sheets of

heavy enameled paper contain on
one side six beautiful color designs

babies and children, while on the
reverse siaes are oiawings aepicung
child life, with spaces for the nota
tlon r bb"s "sayings ana aoings."
11 i3. a work of art that will delight

mother's heart. Sent postpaid by
the Resinol Chemical Company, of

Baltimore, Md , for two wrappers
"om Resinol Soap, or ona wrapper
and 15 cents5 or for 40 centa a calea
dar and a cake of Resinol Soap will
be sent.

An Appointment for Ros&er.

Washington, Feb. 3. President
Roosevelt intends to give General

ADDRESS ADOPTED IN ST
PETERSBURG AND

MOSCOW.

Petition the Czar to Admit the
People io a lure in the

Government.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 6. The as
sembly of the nobility of St. Peters
burg has, by a vote of 158 to 20, adopt
ed an address to the czar in which
is an appeal co nis majesty to sum
mon elected representatives to assist
the government. Followings are ex
tracts :

"Sire,' we have not met in distress
ing time. Our hearts are troubled
at the sight of our difficulties abroad
and the demonstrations and disorders
at home. Foes are attaking us
Their aim is to bring Russia to
shameful peace, to ruin her, to wrest
her distant territories from her and
to bring to naught the system oi
government which has the sanction
of centuries. Such a situation puts a
strain on the moral and material
wees of the country. A way out of
ur difficulties must absolutely be

found. Sire, all our hope is in j ou
After an apprciative reference to

the decree of Di cembe-- r 25 and re
cilling that Russ a- - has weathered
troubles in the past, coining: out
tronger, the address continues:

rrom tne utu n between an au-

tomatic monarch and a devoted na- -

'ion, Russia has ever derived
itrenth which neiiher a foreign foe
nor troubles at home could exhaust

'Sire, the nobility of St. Peters- -
oury are convince.! that this union
las not been shaken, and must pre
vail with the aid of God. Our vali
nit troops, sparing not their lives
for the emperor and the fatherland,
will crown the Russian army with
fresh glory. With the Hid of God,
i he uurest at home, too, will abate.
Your intentions, sire, are clear and
the nation awaits the eagerness, for
fulfilment of the imperial will, but
officials aud statesmen, whatever
iheir qualities and zeal, cannot solve
all the questions in the nation's life.
Sire, yonr forefathers barkened to
the voice of Russians elected by the
nation, and their criticism, far from
weaking, strengthened the autocracy
and aided it to attain its pre; ent
greatness. Order new, repretenta- -

ives for the country, fie ly elected,
o raise their voices to the throne

and take part in accordance with
our sovereign directions, in legisla--
;on and in the discussion of govern- -

uental measures. The nobles of St
etersburji believe in all sincerity

nat, provided a union of thioue and
lation is supported by conlidence
n tne par ot the emperor, the m- -
ernal troubles will vanish and

that all Russia will rise to serve
the sovereign faithfully aud to good
purpose for the salvation and glory
of the country and the confusion of
its enemies."

LIST OF LETTERS

Remaining in Postofhce, Golds
boro, Wayne County, N. C,

Feb. G, 1904.

MEN'S LIST.
B Tom Bess, Majoy Bryant.
C John C Conley.
D C H Dorfet, Arnold Dennis, B

Dudley.
E Charley Evans, W E Etheridge.
G Henry Grimes.
H James Hall.
J Johnson & Winston, Jim Jack-

son, T H Jones.
K F H King.
L J C Larkin, Luby Lane.
M Preston McCuJlen.
P Ballam Parks.
R Charlie Reid.
W J B Wheeler.

LADIES' LIST.
D Anetta Duncan.
I' Eleri Isler.
J Chanie Jones, Diner Jo es, Aria

Johnson.
PEmely Phillips.
S Addie Smith, F Stroely.
W Harriet Williams.

Persons jailing for above letters
will please say advertised. Ru'es
and regulations require that, one cei t
oe paiu (jl auverwsea letters.

J. F. DOBSON,
Postmaster.

llellet iu Six Hours.
Distressing Kidney and B'adler

DiseasA relieved in ' nix hours by
"New Gbeat South Amebioan Kidney
Cube-- " It is. a great surprise on fnt

of its exceeding nromptnefs
tn relieving pain in bladder, kidnejs

The West Rejoices That the
Road Has Been Converted

From a Burden to a
Source of-Prof- to

the State.
(Asheville Citizen.)

Editor The Citizen: I note in the
Raleigh Observer of the 27th, inst.,
that the Xinston people are up in
arms denouncing the leasing cf the
Atlantic & North Carolina railroad
to the Howiand Improvement Com-

pany, calling the act fraudulent and
the company tryanuical, setting out
that a committee on resolutions re-

ported a strong preamble and resolu--

the lease of the
State's road to the Howiand Improve--

jment Company, and resolved as foi--
'OW8.

itat that we will exert our
'rights and throw off this tryaunical
yoke of oppression that &has been
fraudulently heaped upon us."

.Do ihe pejpio of IviusLon under-
take to say tuj.L ootfciuor Acock
uod irauduienily heaptd oppression
upon them? l tLuuii, alter a little
deliberate thougui, tuey will surely
retract that resolution. There is not
a jury of twelve honest Christian
men inNorth Carolina that will agree
that Gov. Aycock would commit a
traud of any nature on any portion
of the people of North Carolina,
uov. Aycock saw the effort to wreck
aid lose the road to the State, and
to stop these efforts to steal it, made
a lease that will yield the otate an
income. I wonder if those
over there remember how lo iuai
road has been run as a .

thing for their accoaxoua iiU

by a rnaaagonc . i

tneir notion .u i. . , ale
eas

.... .fciVery
riu Carolina,

. o au uta eat in tnat railroad and
.t- - ouiy way ney can get a penny

uc oi it is to have it yield an income
j tne State at large. Up to the date

of its lease to the Howiand Improve-
ment Company, it had been a burden
rather than a profit, .and no one but
those living along the line, it ap-

pears, have had any benefit in low
rates, that could not extend to others
in the State, and the income was too
small to improve the road so as to
make it yield an income to the gen
eral State fund. Gov. Aycock has
now put it in shape to yield the State
an income and in the hands of a
sound financial company that will
put it in the best possible shape to
benefit the whole State, and this re
flection on Gov. Aycock for leasing

and this reflection on the Howiand
Improvement Compapy is the usual
cry we hear from the East when they
don't get their whole loaf of bread.

believe J voice the sentiment of
the Western pottion of this State
when I say we heartily endorse Ay- -

cock's lease of the road.
We know the Howiand Improve

ment Co. will promptly meet " the
payments on the lease and put the
road in the best possible condition
We also know the state has an able
railroad commission and that they
can soon find out if the Howiand
Co. are charging tryaunical rates
and coirect them. If the road" was
simpiy running for expenses and
yielding no income to the state then
all the state was bein tryannicaliy
robbed. And if either the railroad
commission or the legislature lends a
hand to shut off this income to all
tne people who do not live along
that line,-the- y should rise up and
demand the sale of the road and
cause whatever there is above its in
debtedness to be put into the State
treasury to apply to educational in
terests. This railroad has been a
source of slander and blackmail and
dispute for years. It is now in shape
that we know exactly what it is
worth to North Carolina. Whether
it handles One pound or one million
pounds at a high or low rate, let the
state keep it that, way or sell it.

S. A. JONES.
Waynesville, N. C , J&n. 30, 1905.

Letter to B. H. Griffin.
Goldsboro, N?C.

Dear Sir: Currie Hardware Co.,
Atlautic City, N. J., hal been deal-in- c

in paint for mora than twenty
year-- ; an 1 last year found-o- ut De-v'o- er

This is how they did it.
B jught two cans, took-of- f the lab

els, sent to a chemist for analysis.
The chemist fount it pure; and

luey mr. agency.
This is the way io find-o- ut a paint;

. .i a a. i .i i ' a. rriL.n..ouimn everj ueaier tau uo ii. xueie
!ousht to be PubHc Pulsion for
making good things known without
cost. It's a pity American citizens
haven't got it. The people want it,
even more than the trade.

Yours truly,' F. W. Devoe & Co.
P. S. Smith aud Yelverton sell

our paint.

400-D- r. E. Ietcbfnft Anti-Diuret- ic

may be worm to yon more
than $100 if you hav a child who
soils bedJine from- - inenntinenea of
water during sleep C ures old and

The New York World thinks that
President Roosevelt should convene
the fifly-nint- h congress in special
session as soon as convient after
March 4, to enact tariff and railroad
legislation along the line of the Pres-
ident's position. The World says
that discussion of these! que&lons dur-
ing the past month shows a con-

stantly augmenting body of public
sentiment in support of the Presi-
dent, that the democrats in congrets
are already committed to these
measures, and the republican lead-
ers are the obstructionists, and adds:
"In a regular session they can sec-
rete themselves behind the appro-
priation bills. Iu a special session
they would have to fight the Presi-
dent in the open. Few of them have
the courage for that."

This is doubtless true. Mr. Roose-
velt is a hard fighter when he once
gets started, and he is evidently in
earnest in his efforts for railway leg-
islation. He has struct a very popu-
lar chord in this position, and is re-

ceiving from all over the country
many expressions of thanks. Cer-

tainly there is need of railway legis-
lation, and this is a good time to
work for it. If a special session of
congress be convened there can be
no excuse for delay. It will be up
to the republican leaders to
their hand, and the millions of p o-p- le

who are now clamoring for re-

lief from au unjmt railway tax will
know where they stand.

COL. T. II. BAIN.
A Brother Officer of the State

Guard Writes ofHis Sol-
di ry Record.

The "Army and Navy Journal"
officially announces, this week, the
staff of Gov. R. B. Glenn, and it is
wi'.h pleasure that we note the reap-
pointment of Col. T. II. Bain as in
spector General of the Natienal
Guard of North Carolina.

Col. B.iin was appointed Inspector
General on Gov. Avcock's staff in
1901, and in reappointing him to this
position Gov.Glenn but pays another
tribute to the efficieucy, faithfulness
and zeal of this highly accomplishtd
officer.

Col Bain first entered the military
service as private in the Goldsboro
Rifles in 1872, and served successive
ly as lieu!enant and captain of his
company until the outbreak of the
Spanish-America- n war. He was ceo
of the first to volunteer his services,
and as the senior captain of his regi
ment, the 1st North Carolina Vol.
Inf., wen fame and distiction for
himself and honor for his Staio,

In point of service, Col. Bain is
the senior officer of the Guard, hav- -
ng seen 33 years of continuous ser

vice.
There is not among ua a man who

is more highly esteemed and honor-
ed by his fellow citizens than is Col.
Bain, and we voice the sentiment of
the community when we extend our
congratulations to the Colonel for
the well deserved and high honor
which has just been bostowed upon
him.

We are gla l to note at this writing
that Col. Bain is rapidly convales-
cing after his recent serious illness.

The Seed Graft.
Ye gods! Our grave and reverend

Senators would shatter an historic
precedent by refusing an appropria-
tion for the free distribution of seeds.
This kindly custom has become so
intimately associated' withour nat-tion- al

and political life that "things
would be the same no more" were
the privilege to be denied our sena-
tors and repreceutatives of giving
free seed to their constituents.

Lots of houest farmers look upon
the annual "seed graft" like unto
manna from heaven, and the judi-
cious distribution- - of seed has no
doubt kept many good men in office
until they could demonstrate their
greatness.

It is but a paltry $240,000 this is
said for effect and for the sake of
the amenities of life.if nothing more,
the appropriation for the distribu-
tion of free seed should not be turned
down.

A Repntak, Concern.
It seems as though one medicine

company has come to Goldsboro to
do a legitimate business. The peo-
ple have been humbugged so much
that it is a matter of congratulation
that a medicine is at last offered that
will stand the test of time.

The Globe Remedy Company has,
by their effective methods', fair deal
ings and "stick-to-itness- ," gained
the confidence of the public. The
main object this company had in
view was to secure a high reputation
for the Globe Tonic as a cure for
disorders ol the liver, kidneys,
stomach and blood, and it seems
that this has been accomplished,

greited that they are to
..leave. .

so
: soon. -r.y:- - ; ":

.

TO CURB A COLD IN ONJF-f- f

Take LAX ATI V

At Washington, N. C, Jan. 28th,
1905, at the breaking of day, the

!

spirit of "Cousin Bettie" Mrs. Bet- -

ue ivianoney wingea us way oacic
to the Heavenly world. Her life
was one of usefulness and self-sacrifi- ce

in the highest and truest sense.
It was her pleasure to do good, not a
duty, and to many a life has brought
joyand gladness,and to a sad broken

j heart bid the weary spirit iave"laith
in God." .

-- The world has been made better
and richer by her having lived.

In October 1904, she had asevere
stroke of paralysis, affecting her en-

tire left side.This was a dispensation of
Providence she conld not understand,
but uttered not a word of complaint,
and said that if it was His will that
she snould go in aud out among her
frieuds again she would be glad, if
not, it would be well. Her faith in
God was simple and complete, and
me meeting or ner saviour was a
looked -- for joy to her.

It was her req est that she be
buried at Durham N. C. On Sun
day afternoon, Janmry 29th. the
iuut al service were held at Trujily
tiiurch, Duiham, N. C, euL.cttd
by Re. v. R. C. Branm-i- , mid h. r
!.o.i was laid to rest by her sainted

Rev. John Mahonv who
prec.icd nere many years.

T-- her ioved ons who attended
thai, sad.soleuin service at the church
and saw the grave close over that
faituful body, it was a parting of sor-
row and a loss of a dear, true friend.
Bui, to "Cousin Bettie" it was a joy,tor iu heavensh-wa- s happy in being
with Him whom she loved, and to
again greet her loved ones whom
she Knew on earth.

"Faithful, even until death."
A. U. K.

Circus Brings $15O,OG0.
Columbus (O.) Dispatch.

The Sells-Forepaug- h circus was
sold a auction Tuesday for $150,000,
the only oid. The auctioneer went
through the form of crying for other
bids but not another offer was made,
anil in a stentorian tone the- - auction-
eer declared the Sells-Forepau-

shows "sold for $150,000, and a very
cheap price, gentlemen, but we must
take that since we cannot get more."

Lewis Sells stepped to the front of
the platform and informed those
present that the purchaser was J. A.
Bailey. The terms, he said, were
cash. Only five minutes was re-

quired to sell a property that has
been thirty years in the making.

James A. Bailey gave out the fol-

lowing statement:
"The Forepaugh-Sell- s Bros, show
now the sole property oi James A.

Bailey and the Ringling Bros. A
half interest was sold to the Ring-lin- g

Bros, after the auction sale. The
chow will be operated next year by
myself and the Ringling Bros., and
while the name has not yet been de
cided upon. Korepaugrh-Sel- ls Bros.
may be retained."

WINTER EATING RUINS
STOMACHS

"Now Is the Time You Need Mi- -

oaa," says J. H. Hill
& Son.

Think for a moment of the extra
strain you put upon the stomach in
the Winter. The hearty food, the
late suppers, aud the lack of exercise
and out door life all weaken and
strain the stomach, laying the loun
datiou tor poor health and suffering.

Chronic stomach troubles, nervous
irritability, and serious bowel and
kidney diseases have often daied
from a week of extra "good living."
Nearly everyone is bothered with
more or less neauacnes ana DacK-ache- s,

furred tongue, poor appetite,
dry, hacking cough, heartburn, spots
before the eyes, dizziness or vertigo,
sleeplessness, lack of energy, loss of
flesh or a general weak, tired feeling.

Now is the time when Mi-o-- na is
needed to repair the ravages and
wastes the hearty eating of Winter
has caused in the stomach and diges-
tive system. Thia is the only known
agent that strengthens the stomach
and digestive organ?, so they can
and will readily digest whatever
food is eaten. A Mi-o-n- a tablet tak-
en before each meal will remove all
irritation, inflamation and conges
tion in the digestive organs, and . so
strengthen them that they will ex-

tract from the food ail that goes to
make good rich blood, firm muscle,
and a sound, healthy body.

This remarkable remedy costs but
if its use does not re--

f""r .Tj VitalityVf
Hl i

best known drug firms in this section
will refund your money. Unbounded
faith like- - this deserves your coc.fi

dence. t t
A Guaranteed Cure For Piles.
Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Pro-

truding Piles. Drusgists refund
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure any case, no matter of how
long standing, in 6 to 14 days. First
application eives ease and rest. 60c,
If your druggist hasn't it send 50c in
stamps and ft will be forwarded
post-pai-d by Paris Medicine Co., St.

THE

The United States Supreme
Court Hand Down a Unani-

mous Decision That is
Sweeping and Un-

qualified.

An unanimous decision of the
United StatesSupretne Court relieves
alike the cattle raisers, the butchers
and consumers from the acts of a

grevious trust. This decision is re-

garded as of the highest importance,
it being broad, unqualified and

sweeping. Judge Grosscup, whose
decision was thus reviewed, says the
decision of the high court institutes
a movement "to bring corporate
ownership within the reach and rea
sonable confi lence of the people at
large and thus to rcpeopieize and re- -

publicanize. again the industrial own
ership of the country."

The monopoly that unduly taxed
the food of all has been knocked out
by the court of last resort , for

It is enjoined from acting in con
certfor the purpose of depressing the
price tof cattle on the ranges

xt is enjoined irorn a tins' in con
cert for the purpose of increasing the
price of dressed beef and other meats
to the consumers of the United
States.

It is enjoined from continuing its
system of blacklisting small dealers
tu order to compel them to conform
othe regulations of the trust.
It is enjoined from receiving from

railroad companies or other com-
mon carriers rebates by means of

private car lines or other devices.
It is enjoined from agreeing upon

charges for cartage and delivery of
meat.

The trust whose oppressive acts as

are thus stopped- - controls a trade
amounting" to six hundred million
dollars a year. It consiststs of Swift
& Co-- , who handle a business of two
hundred million dollars; Arm ur &

Co., who come next with a trade
amounting to one hundred and ninety
million dollars; Nelson, Morris &

Co., whose annual business foots up
ninety-fiv- e millions, and the Ham- -

ofmond company, which has a snug
business - aggregating seventy-fiv- e

millions a year. All these combined
millions relate to the very food of , to

I

I)t-- lIU- - - i'

Judge Grosscup's order directed
against the beef trust was issued June
2, 1902, and the members of thej
trust have daily violated it a thous-- j

and times ever since. What will be
their punishment? They are in con- -

j

tempt of court, as Mr. Debs was '
when he disregarded Judge Gross-cup- 's

order in the railroad of 1884.
Mr.. Debs was sent to fail for six
months. Can Judsre Grosscup con- -

sistently do less with the persistent ,

violators of hisorder in the beef trust

Thfi fnr hisr nackers have the fail
in front of them, and the extent and
nature of their banishment is a mat- -' a
ter of interest now.outrunning every
other feature'of the epochal decision, i

Tt. i. niaiml. however, that the bis '

packers will now proceed to merge !

their interests in one huge corpora- - j

tion, thus setting up a huge trust in
place of the secret gentlemen's agree'
ment. But such a trust would still
be subject to federal control, and it
can do none of the acts that the com
bine was enjoined from doing, The '

beef trust should be dissolved,
competition in meats which are arti - ;

'
cles of food should be enforced com-

petitors at both ends competition
on the cattle farms as well as in the
butchers' stalls. As Judge Grosscup
savs. the entire industry should be ;" ' i

repeopleized.

Telephones and Telegraphs.
The average number of messages

per telephone per year was in 1902
in the country 2,190, and the net in-

come of each was $9.36 in the country
as a whole. There are 4,151 systems
in the country, and their capital
stock stood in 1902 at $384,534,066.
Their total revenue in that year was
$86,825,536. The number of tele

phones in use in that year was 2,315,-- :
297; the total number of switch
boards was 10,896. Through these
switchboards and telephones went in
1902 talks or messages to the number
of 6,070,554,533. Five billion talks
over the telephone, thin k of that !

Bewildering Lillian Ru-se- ll has
just tilled her nose at tn offer of
$2,500 from Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish,
who desired that the comic . opera
queen entertain her guests for a few
minutes at a dinner prty. Shades
of Ham' Fata from Maine to Cili- - .

fornia! These ; indeed be plethoric
days for the stagefolk- - some of
them. ..

Has Stood the Test 25 Y frs.
The old, original GROVE'S Taste.
less Chili Tonic. You know what

! you &r4 fr!4, ' Tt '8 ron and quia- -

A Kentucky chambermaid und
$4,60U under a pillow aud got $1 ie-war- d.

About the size of a man who
keeps that amount under a pillow.

Windsor, Feb. 2. Governor C. J.
Bell to-da- y granted a reprieve to
Mrs.Mary Rogers who was sentenced
to hang until June 2.

Washington, Feb. 2. Representa-
tive Maynard (Va ) introduced a
bill to-da- y appropriating $50,000 for
a statue, at Cape Henry of Matthew
Fontaine Maury.

The question whether Eve ate an
apple or a quince is being discussed.
Whichever it was, the performance
has been a fruitful source of tr.ubie
to the humau race.

In addition to being an in ei na-

tional policeman, Uueie 8am is now

going to take the job as bill coliecur
fjr powers that have claims aaiu-- i ?

South American wards.

It might not be such a bad thing
if Lawson's prediction that ten men
Will soon own all the wealth of the
country should co ue true; it would
be easy to take it away from them.

Warrenton, N. C, Feb. 2. The
handsome $5,000 residence ot the
late Henry Williams, seven miles
from Warrenton, was destroyed oy
fire yesterday morning at 2 o'clock.
The building was insured for only
$2,000.

Washington, Feb. 2 It was an-

nounced at the White House today
that Charles H. Darling of Vermont,
had tendered his resignation as assis-
tant secretary of the navy, to take
place in the fall when his four years
term shall have been completed.

New Yoik, Feb. 2. In a thick
haze which obscured the sight of
land from the sea early to-da- y the
three masted schooner Georgia D.

Jenkins, of this port, was run ashore
at Long Beach, L. I. Her crew re-

mained on board and are in no im-

mediate danger.
Santo Domingo, Feb. 2. Repre-

sentatives of the United States look
control of the custom house receipts
yesterday in accordance with he

. terms of the protocol signed hereJan-uar- y

20. There has been no out-

break on the part of the opponents of is
President Morales as yet.

Brownwood, Tex., Feb. 3. The
following signed statement has been
issued by C. II. Jenkias of the ex-

ecutive committee of the Southern
Cotton Growers' Association: Since
the first call was issued for the far-

mers to organize for the purpose of
securing a 25 per cent, reduction of
acreage and fertilizers, cotton has ad-

vanced $2.50 per bale.

"How to Make Money," another
One of those magazines of "inspira-
tion," hab gone by the board, pre-

sumably because it could not prac-
tice what it preached. Alter ail the
best way to make mouey is to get
out and dig. There is a deal of the-

orizing these days about the road to
wealth but it is not the theorist who

piles up ducats in great store and
- ultimately rides in a bine automo-

bile.
A New Jersey man has just suc-

ceeded in shaking himself loose from
a postmastership after a year of
strenuous effort. It appeared that
he never would get rid of that job,
but he succeeded at last and now he
Is free. To the hosts of hungry

who yearn year after
year for federal pie this story hath a
strange, fantastic ring, more worthy
the days of genii and Aladdan's
lamp or that picturesque period

- when Baron Munchausen exercised
his fertile imagination than the celd
reality ot the present, but 'it is true,
nevertheless.

Washington, Feb. 3 By a vote
Of 7 to 4 the House committee on in-

dustrial arts and expositions today
. authorized a favorable' report-o- n the
fj''bill prepared by a ee

.1 rwiding for holding an internation- -

jlposition at Jamestown, Va., in 1907.

ffhe bill carries no appropriation,

)' he treasury department wiil pre-- j

. ra estimates, and if this liil msspa

tided: The president is authorized
L appoint a national commission of1k rr, . -

so authorized to participate in the
id exhibit, at the discretion of the
esident.

32nHsh dpavin Liniment removes
1 Hard, ofsor Calloused Lumps
a I BUmtuhes from horses, Blood
pavins, Ottrbs, Splints. Sweeney,
ng .Bone, fatifles, Sprains, . ah
oilen ThroaLs, Coughs, tc. Save

byse of one bottle. War
. ' noet wonderful Blemish

p
"

, 'own Sold by M

' ' "i,' druggists, Golds- -
v k

January 22, of thousands the troops
oa guard omy

- 480 actually fired.
These troops represented eight dif--j

fereut units, from a squad of eight to

a company of 120, and the total of
ball cartridges expended was 1,002.
The authorities point out uiai this
indicates there was no reckless or

general volleying. rue numoer oi

WjuuUfcd known up to io iiu8.'

FdJ. 2. Tne Japa
nese uauoa lOvtiiveu a report
aij,ie oy Field jio.i.a Oyama, giv-

ing ihe aetaiL in neroe liiinu
tro.n lue 2oth hj . i : Zdm ot Jauuai'y
vjjj ue Ruisij.-t.- i were driven u
ma rigut oi tne jj.ua .tuver. xn- -

aiArsaai says tuai ihe enemy con
sisted oi at least Soveu divisions, one
of wnicu was a division. Tne
Japaujoe casualuej were about 7,000.
Prisoueis state that Jour regiments
of Russian infaucrj Wcie nearly an
nihilated. Many oi ue companies
of these regiments were reduced uuui
twenty ij thirty aioa eacn. i'ue
Field Marshal expresses tue opinion
that the itussiau casualties ui
have totalled at icuoi lo,ouO.

St. Petersburg, Feb 2. Trie -

of the battleships at Libau, waic
are intended to reiniorte Admira.
Rojestveusky's fleet, have been
stopped owing io the harbor being
trozen, which is a most unusual oc- -
currance.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 2. Maxim
Gorkey, the author, who was arrest- -
ed shortly after the distur nance at
St. Petersburg, January 22, was re
leased to-d- ay from custody by order
of the Czar.

Tokio, Feb. 3. Manchurian head
quarters, telegraphing yesterday
(February 2,) says that on that day
the Russians resumed their activity
in front of the Japauese left and that
there has been constant skirmishing it
along the front of both the opposing
forces, exchanges of heavy artillery
fire taking place. The Japanese
again charge the Russians with the
mutilation of their wounded.

IMMIGRANTS FOR THE
SOUTH.

The Boston Traveler objects to
any federal control in the location of
newly-arrive- d immigrants. - It is
moved to take this position because
Immigration Commissioner Sargent
has.shown an inclination to induce
immigrants to go south, where cheap
lands aud a mud climate await
them. It does not appear in the
Traveler's comments why it opposes

ttd coloniz itioii in the south. It
goes on to say: "Immigration mam
pulators cannot relieve, but can easily
aggravate the shiitlessness and de
pravity with which the south has
now to contend. Sach a scheme as
proposed will offer unlimited op
portunies for fraud and corruption
and continued in operation for two
years will result in one of the great
er scandals that the nation has ever
known."

The entire article does not mani
fest a friendly disposition towards
the south, and it almost seems that
the appearance of the Traveler's ar
ticle is due to a desire to see immi
grants continue to flow into the cot
ton mills and other industries of
New England. As the native peo
ple disappear from the industries
immigrants are needed to take their
places.

We may do the Traveler injustice
but it is difficult ta see what other.
motive prompts it to oppow the
turning of immigrants from the
eastern cities to the u cultivated
lands' of the Soutn. A nen her fraud
nor force are pos-ib'- e in ihe hand-

ling of immigrant,. thre seems to
be no good reason why the g veru- -
ment shou d not pUco before the n
all available information. itiuq
Traveler's pictures of fiaud and tor- -

ruption are strictly imaginative, and
the Traveler's statements of the ef
fects of immigration upon the South
are absolutely without foundation.
The Traveler should reveal the ani-m- us

of its raid

II CURES WHERE AIL ELSE FAILS

Best Cough mp. Tastes Good
Use in time. Sold by druggists.

You still have time to try the free

Rosser, of Virginia, a Federal ap-an- d

pointment, probably either the post- -

mastership of kCharlotteville or the
internal revenue cellectorship of the
Second Virginia district. GeneralRos- -
ser was the youngest brigadier gen

;eral in the service of the Confedera- -

cy and served also as a volunteer
officer in the Spanish-America- n

war.

Cotton Goods Market.
Washington, Feb. 3. In the Sen

ate to-d- ay Mr. Clay presented a pe
tition from the National Cotton
Growers' Association for the appro
priation of "a few million dollars'
for the extension of the market for
cotton goods.

CORN FIELDS
ARE GOLD FIELDS

"to the farmer who under-
stands how to feed his

crops. Fertilizers for Corn
must contain at least J
per cent, actual

Send for our booksthey
tell why Potash is as necessary
to plant lire as sun and rain;
"sent . free, if you ask. Write

to-da- - -

GERMAN kali works
ti--k . . A . 7;. ., j 11
7 AU- -Y

and back, in male le. Judging from reports and testimoni-lieve-s
retention of water almost iw- - als of our citizens, and it is to be re--

mediately. If you want quick relUf
nd euro thifl is the remdv. Plold

bv M "B. Eob:nson & Bro drus-gista- ,

Goldsboro. N. G.

IOR RENT The brick building;

young alike. : It arreroubleiiiiaiiL itrfw.'


